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Welcome

We hereby would like to cordially invite you to join the 
EuroEEFG program-wide conference entitled “Frontiers in 
Ecological and Evolutionary Genomics” in Noordwijkerhout, 
the Netherlands, from 26-30 May 2013. 

The four-day conference will give an overview of the most 
significant scientific achievements within the ESF-EuroEEFG 
(European Science Foundation-Ecological and 
Evolutionary Functional Genomics) project, as well as a 
general perspective and outlook on the field of Ecological 
and Evolutionary Genomics. The conference will be a mix of 
oral presentations and posters by leading experts and young 
scientists, organized around the three main topics Evolution 
and Adaptation, Response to the Environment, and 
Communities and Ecosystem Functioning. Next to 32  
EuroEEFG speakers, we have 10 excellent keynote speakers 
who are leading scientists in their field: Louis Bernatchez, 
Martin Polz, Andreas Brune, Mary Ann Moran, Magnus 
Nordberg, Siv Andersson, Ary Hoffmann, Steven Hallam, 
Felicity Jones and Thomas Mitchell-Olds. 

All conference participants will be staying in the conference 
hotel, offering plenty of opportunities for discussion and 
interaction. Apart from the EuroEEFG project members 
(approximately 90 participants), the conference will be open 
to a limited number of “open registration” delegates to a 
maximum total number of participants of 150. Registration is 
free for all delegates. 
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General
Venue
NH Conference Centre Leeuwenhorst
Langelaan 3
2211 XT Noordwijkerhout
the Netherlands
Email:  nhleeuwenhorst@nh-hotels.com 
Website

The official language of the conference is English.

Climate
The average high temperature rises to 17 °C in May and the 
average low temperature increases to 7 °C. As the spring gives 
way to summer in June, the average high increases to 20 °C, and 
the average low increases to 10 °C.

Time Zone  
The Netherlands are in the Central European Time Zone. Central 
European Standard Time (CET) is 1 hour ahead of Greenwich 
Mean Time (GMT+2 in summer).  

Liability and Insurance
The Organizers cannot accept liability for personal injury, loss of 
or damage to private property during the entire duration of the 
conference. Participants are advised to arrange their own health 
and travel insurance for their trip.

Schiphol International Airport
Schiphol International Airport, near Amsterdam, is an 
important European airport, ranking as Europe’s 4th busiest and 
the world’s 16th busiest by total passenger traffic.  
The distance from Schiphol to the conference venue is about 25 
km. 

Transit to Venue
Shuttle buses will be provided for delegates between Schiphol 
Airport and NH Hotel de Leeuwenhorst in 
Noordwijkerhout at the start of the conference on Sunday 26 
May and at end of the conference on Thursday 30 May. 
Further details will be available on our website soon. 
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About EuroEEFG

The unprecedented scope of genomic information allows 
ecologists and evolutionary biologists to gain new 
perspectives on the genes that matter in the environment. 
This includes insights into the role of genes and their 
regulation in such varied processes as stress responses (e.g., 
climate change, temperature, parasites, pathogens, 
herbivores and contaminants) and the mapping between 
genotype and phenotype (in, e.g., development, life histories, 
adaptive population divergence, ecotypic differentiation, and 
speciation).

At the molecular evolutionary level, comparative 
genomics across species is uncovering the architectural 
aspects of the genome that influence important evolutionary 
processes such as gene duplication, horizontal gene 
transfer, adaptive variation for cis and trans effects upon 
transcriptional regulation, and ultimately speciation. 
Similarly, genomics tools applied to experimental evolution 
of key species in the laboratory allows many of these same 
questions, as well as questions related to short-term adaptive 
and neutral evolution, to be addressed under highly 
controlled conditions.

At the other end of the spectrum, field ecologists need to be 
able to identify and track cells and organisms, e.g., using 
phylochips and functional gene chips, to assess evolutionary 
change in ecosystems. Transcriptomics and metagenomics 
are revolutionizing community genetics of microorganisms 
and our overall understanding of multitrophic organization 
of entire communities and, in the foreseeable future, 
ecosystems. In short, a great deal of integrative 
state-of-the-art research is waiting as genomics tools come 
on line.
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14.30    Keynote Lecture
                  Martin Polz, USA
              Chaired by: Thorsten Stoeck 

Communities and Ecosystem Functioning 1
15.10    Peter Frenzel, Germany
              Big data analysis: finding phylogenetic signals in NGS data
15.30    Gerhard Herndl, Austria
              Chemolithoautotrophic communities and activity in the deep water-
              water masses of the North Atlantic 
15.50    Ruth Henneberger, Switzerland
              Who is doing the job  - field-scale labelling and activity 
              quantification of methanotrophs in a landfill-cover soil 
16.10    Jerone Pinhassi, Sweden
              Response of prokaryotic function and diversity to organic and 
              inorganic nutrients inputs in the upper mesopelagic Atlantic

 
Tuesday 28 May

09.00    Keynote Lecture
                   Mary Ann Moran, USA
               Chaired by: Gerhard Herndl

Communities and Ecosystem Functioning 2
09.40    Klaus Jürgens and Carlo Berg, Germany
               Chemolitoautotrophic microbes contral the biogeochemistry of 
               marine oxygen depletion zones
10.00    Jose M. Gonzalez, Spain
               Flavobacteria
10.20    Mette Svenning, Norway
               Adaptation and function of microbial communities in Arctic 
               terrestrial ecosystems
10.40    Michail Yakimov, Italy
               Partaking of chemolithotrophic and anapleurotic pathways to dark 
               primary production in aphotic zones of the Mediterranean Sea

11.20    Keynote Lecture
                  Andreas Brune, Germany
              Chaired by: Paul Bodelier

Response to Environment 2
12.00    Claudia Lüke, Germany
              Biogeography of methanotrophs — the beta-diversity of pmoA 
              genotypes in various environments
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Scientific Program*
Sunday 26 May  
 
15.00    Registration 
17.00    Welcome
              Chaired by: Luc De Meester
              17.15    Keynote Lecture
                           Thomas Mitchell-Olds, USA
18.15     Dinner Buffet / Reception

Monday 27 May

09.00    Keynote Lecture
                   Magnus Nordborg, Austria
               Chaired by: Oliver Bossdorf

Adaptation and Evolution 1
09.40    George Coupland, Germany 
               Effect of variation at the PEP1 locus on seasonal  flowering of  
               perennial Arabis alpina 
10.00    Rita Volkers, the Netherlands
               The immune system drives genomic and transcriptional             
               diversity in Caenorhabditis elegans 
10.20    Christoph Haag, Switzerland
               Evolution of partial genetic sex determination in Daphnia  
10.40    Jörg Wunder, Germany
               Natural variation in flowering time in Arabis alpina and its 
               adaptive value

11.20    Keynote Lecture
                 Louis Bernathez, Canada
              Chaired by: Luisa Orsini

Response to Environment 1
12.00    Christian Laforsch, Germany
               Predation and proteomics: progress towards the 
               understanding of the molecular basis of inducible defenses in  
               Daphnia
12.20    Oliver Bossdorf, Switzerland
               How general are parental effects of environmental 
               stress? A comprehensive test with Arabidopis thaliana 
12.40    Hans-Peter Grossart, Germany
               Occurance and potential ecological role of actinorhodopsins in  
               freshwater ecosystems
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11.20    Keynote Lecture
                  Steven Hallam, Canada
               Chaired by: Michail Yakimov

Communities and Ecosystem Functioning 3
12.00     Thorsten Stoeck, Germany 
               Assesing the effect of protistan predation on deep-sea 
               microbes
12.20     Sascha Krause, the Netherlands
               The phylogenetic signal of functional traits in bacteria: a case  
               study on methane oxidizing bacteria 
12.40     Ester Eckert, Switzerland
               Feeding on their competitor’s remains: grazing resistant fresh  
               water bacteria profit from chitin and cell-wall derived organic  
               carbon

Evolution and Adaptation 3
15.00     Vit Latzel, Switzerland
               Evolutionary significance of plant epigenetic variation
15.20     Philippine Vergeer, the Netherlands
               New challenges in ecological epigenetics: epigenetics linked to  
               inbreeding depression
15.40     Luisa Orsini, Belgium
               Environmental and ecological genomics of Daphnia magna:  
               identifying processes and mechanisms of adaptation to stress

16.00    Keynote Lecture
                   Felicity Jones, Germany
              Chaired by: George Coupland

17.00    Award Ceremony - Best posters
17.20    Wrap up and Closing

* The program is subject to change. Please visit our website for updates
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 12.20    Philipp Dirksen, Germany
               Interaction of the nematode C. elegans and naturally 
               coexisting microorganisms    
12.40    Pierre Offre and Christa Schleper, Austria
             Metagenomic study of bathypelagic Archaea and Bacteria in     
              the subtropical North Atlantic

14.30   Keynote Lecture
                  Ary Hoffmann, Australia
             Chaired by: Jan Kammenga

Evolution and Adaptation 2
15.10    Carola Petersen, Germany
              News on the natural ecology of the model nematode C. 
              elegans
15.30    Ellen Decaestecker, Belgium
              Host allelic diversity drives long-term host-parasite 
              coevolutionary dynamics
15.50    Thomas Odong, the Netherlands
              Genomic analysis of natural varioation among natural 
              accessions of A. Alpina
16.10    Per Toräng, Sweden 
              Local adaptation in European Arabis alpina populations

Wednesday 29 May

09.00    Keynote Lecture
                    Siv Andersson, Sweden
               Chaired by:  Jakob Pernthaler

Response to Environment 3
09.40     Anne Roulin, Switzerland
                Local adaptation of sex-indiction in a facultative sexual 
                crusacean: insights from QTL mapping and natural 
                population of D. magna
10.00     Martin Hahn, Austria
               Photosynthesis genes in Polynucleobacter bacteria
10.20     Andreas Reim, Germany
               Effect of energy flow on the susceptibility of aerobic 
               methanotrophs to disturbance
10.40     Stefan Bertilsson, Sweden
               Functional comparison of freshwater SAR11 (LD12) and     
               Actinobacteria ac1 using single cell genomics
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A restricted number of open-registration delegates (approx. 
50-60) can join the conference. There are no registration fees. 
Open registration delegates will be selected on the basis of  a short 
motivation letter (500 words maximum) explaining background 
(short cv should be included) and motivation for participation in 
this conference. If the number of submissions exceeds the 
number of open slots, participants can be turned down. Delegates 
will be informed by 15 April whether they can participate or not. 
It is possible to present a poster. The open registration delegates 
have to stay at the conference hotel where all catering will be 
sponsored by ESF when complying with the terms and conditions 
of ESF.* 
The costs for accommodation (€ 88.44 per night; special 
conference rate) have to be paid by the participant at the 
conference hotel. 

* An attendance form will have to be signed by each delegate on all conference 
days. When a delegate is unavailable for one or more of the conference days, they 
will need to inform the organizers via euroeefg@nioo.knaw.nl at least one month 
before the meeting.Failure to comply with these terms may result in monetary 
compensation of the delegate to account for the costs made.   

Registration includes: 

• Attendance at all conference sessions (Sunday 26 May - 

Wednesday 29 May)
• Program Book and digital media containing abstracts
• Morning and Afternoon Tea / Coffee for all conference days
• Lunch on conference days (Monday - Wednesday)
• Dinner including three drinks for all conference days

For the open registration for the meeting, please visit the
website
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Registration 
For members of the EuroEEFG groups registration and 
accommodation are free of charge and there is a travel subsidy 
available to account for travel expenses. However, delegates must 
comply with the condition that they are present for the entire 
duration of the conference (26 - 29 May) and that they either  
present their work orally (on invitation only) or with a poster.*

* An attendance form will have to be signed by each delegate on all conference 
days. When a delegate is unavailable for one or more of the conference days, they 
will need to inform the organizers via euroeefg@nioo.knaw.nl at least one month 
before the meeting.
Failure to comply with these terms may result in monetary compensation of the 
delegate to account for the costs made.   

Registration includes: 
• Attendance at all conference sessions (Sunday 26 May - 

Wednesday 29 May)
• Program Book and digital media containing abstracts
• Morning and Afternoon Tea / Coffee for all conference days
• Lunch on conference days (Monday - Wednesday)
• Dinner including three drinks for all conference days
• A Standard Room at the NH Hotel Leeuwenhorst for the 

nights of 26 May - 30 May
• Breakfast from 27 - 30 May
 

Travel Subsidy
Reimbursement of travel costs will be according to ESF guidelines 
but will be up to a maximum of 500 euro and will only be possible 
when the attendance form at the meeting is signed for all 
conference days. 

To register for the meeting as a member of the EuroEEFG project, 
please visit the website. 
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Call for Abstracts

EuroEEFG members are to submit an abstract, either for their 
invited oral presentation or for a poster. Open registrants can 
submit a poster abstract only. For all abstracts holds that you 
should provide an informative abstract, authors and 
affiliations, title, rationale, approach, results and conclusions. 

The abstract should not be longer than 500 words, and can be 
submitted as word document to euroeefg@nioo.knaw.nl

More information on abstract submission guidelines can be 
found on our website.

You can submit an abstract for poster presentation until 
1 April 2013
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Workshop
After the conference, on 30 and 31 May, the ESF EuroEEFG project will 
organize the workshop Annotation and analysis of microbial genomes 
using the MicroScope platform. 

In the framework of the conference, a customized 2-day training is 
offered to give an overview about the Microscope pipeline on several 
microbial model organisms. The course will also introduce the 
MicroScope web interface Magnifying Genomes (MaGe). Practical 
exercises allow participants to get familiar with the use the MicroScope 
platform and the MaGe graphical interfaces.

The course will be led by 2 experts from the LABGeM bioinformatics 
team. For an optimal exchange between participants and trainers, the 
number of participants is limited to 12 people. No specific 
bioinformatics skills are required. 

Participants should be members of one of the EuroEEFG projects. The 
selection of candidates will be made on basis of a motivation letter and 
their scientific background. Participation is only possible in 
combination with participation in the EuroEEFG conference. 

To apply send a brief summary of your research (including your 
EuroEEFG project affiliation) and a motivation letter (max. 250 words) 
to the following email address: s.krause@nioo.knaw.nl

The course will take place in the conference hotel where the EuroEEFG 
conference is also held. Upon acceptance of participation in the 
workshop extra room nights will be booked for you.  Accommodation, 
meals, etc. will be covered by ESF using the same ESF networking 
guidelines as for the  conference. Hence, a daily signature of a 
participation form is necessary for the workshop.

For more information on technical requirements and conditions for 
participation, please visit the website. 
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